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Parasols

People spend increasingly large parts of their lives outside their homes 
– especially in summertime, obviously. As a result, there is a growing 
demand for products that make those glorious garden days even more 
enjoyable by providing shelter from the sun. Garden Impressions has 
been at the forefront of this particular part of the outdoor furniture industry 
for years, having introduced many clever concepts and innovations.  
Just see what we have to offer today in parasols! 

No place in the sun is complete without a parasol that can easily be 
adjusted to provide just the desired amount of shade in just the right 
spot. As it happens, Garden Impressions is a market leader in this area. 
A case in point, our collection includes the original Hawaii parasol, a 
cantilever type parasol with a host of clever functions. Besides this 
famous classic our massive collection features a wide variety of both 
cantilever and single mast types, in many shapes, sizes, and colours. 
Add matching granite bases and protective covers and you’re all set for 
many perfect sunny days.

Easy to clean

High quality

Available in various colours

Water repellent



For all 
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accessories
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Rotation

Vertically adjustable

light grey

Parasols

Hawaii 
King Pole

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater
vertically  

adjustable
Keeps your cover
tight at all times

Cover:  
280 gr/m2 spun crylic
water repellent

Frame:  
aluminum 100x55mm powdercoated
handle for adjusting in cast aluminum!

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically adjustable. 
Cover spring on each rib.

Base not included

 

 
        

  400x400

frame → carbon black

dark grey 50500SP

sand 50502SP

light grey 50504SP

black 50506SP

Hawaii King pole

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

carbon 
black

Frame color:

black

dark grey

Cover colors:

sand360º 
rotatable

54





Parasols

Hawaii 
Big Pole

teak look

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

360º rotatable

strong ribs and 
mounting point
for light or heater

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 solution dyed spunpolyester
water repellent

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 95x65 mm powdercoated
handle for adjusting in aluminum!

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. Cover spring on each rib

Base not included

11840 
Hawaii Big Pole 
teak look/ royal anthracite
350x350
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Rotation

Vertically adjustable
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Parasols

Hawaii 
Big Pole

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

360º 
rotatable

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 solution dyed spunpolyester
water repellent

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 95x65 mm powdercoated
handle for adjusting in aluminum!

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. Cover spring on each rib

Base not included
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Rotation

Vertically adjustable

 

 

    

    

Hawaii Big pole

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

royal
black

royal 
anthracite

Cover colors:

royal
grey

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

carbon 
black

Frame color:

  350x350

frame → carbon black  

royal black 11800 

royal anthracite 11802 

royal grey 11804 

royal sand 11806

royal
sand

1110



360º 
rotatable

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

    

  300x300

frame → carbon black 

black 11850 

dark grey 11852

light grey 11854

sand 11856

Hawaii Lumen LED

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

Vertically adjustable
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Parasols

Hawaii 
Lumen LED

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

Including 2 USB rechargeable  
battery packs

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 polyester with PA coating

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 80 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. LED light in ribs.  
2 rechargeable battery packs. 

Base not included
    

WEEE-
Reg.-Nr. DE 
64223346

Rotation

black dark grey

light grey

Cover colors:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

sand

1312



Parasols

Hawaii
Deluxe

teak look

For all 
bases & 

accessories
see page
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Cover:  
250 gr/m2 solution dyed spunpolyester
water repellent

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 80 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. Cover spring on each rib

Base not included

Vertically adjustable

Rotation

11690 
Hawaii Deluxe
teak look/ royal anthracite
300x300

360º rotatable

strong ribs and 
mounting point
for light or heater

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

teak look

royal 
anthracite

Cover color:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

1514
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Parasols

Hawaii 
Deluxe

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

360º 
rotatable

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 solution dyed spunpolyester
water repellent

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 80 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. Cover spring on each rib

Base not included

 

 
        

  300x300

frame → carbon black 

royal black 11660 

royal anthracite 11662 

royal grey 11664 

royal sand 11666 

 

Hawaii Deluxe

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

Vertically adjustable

Rotation

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

royal
black

royal 
anthracite

Cover colors:

royal
grey

carbon 
black

Frame color:

royal
sand

1716
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Parasols

Hawaii 
Original

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 polyester with PA coating

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 80 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically and horizontally 
adjustable. Cover spring on each rib

Base not included

dark grey

Cover colors:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

light grey

Vertically adjustable

Rotation

 

 
        

  300x300 Ø350

frame → carbon black carbon black

light grey 11200 11220

sand 11202 11222

black 11204 11224

dark grey 11206 11226

ecru 11208 11228 

taupe 11210 11230

Hawaii Original

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

5

6

ecru

black sand taupe

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

360º 
rotatable

vertically & 
horizontally 
adjustable

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

1918
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Parasols

Hawaii 
Mono

360º 
rotatable

        

vertically 
adjustable

light grey

Cover:  
200 gr/m2 polyester with PA coating

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 70 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically adjustable. 
Including spring in each rib.

Base not included

dark grey taupe

Cover colors:

sand

carbon 
black

Frame color:

black ecru

Vertically adjustable

Rotation

 

 
    

  270x270  Ø330 

frame → carbon black carbon black 

light grey 20104SM 20118SM

black 20106SM 20120SM

dark grey 20108SM 20122SM

sand 20110SM 20124SM

ecru 20112SM 20126SM 

taupe 20114SM 20128SM

Hawaii Mono

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

5

6

Keeps your cover
tight at all times

strong ribs and 
mounting point

for light or heater

2120



light grey

Parasols

Hawaii S

strong ribs
360º 

rotatable

Cover:  
180 gr/m2 polyester with PA coating

Frame:  
Aluminum oval 70 mm powdercoated

Extra:  
360˚ rotating, vertically adjustable. 

Base not included

dark grey taupe

Cover colors:

sand

carbon 
black

Frame color:

black ecru

vertically adjustable

  

For all 
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Vertically adjustable

Rotation

 

 

        

  Ø300 250x250

frame → carbon black carbon black 

light grey 50400SP 50410SP

black 50402SP 50412SP

dark grey 50404SP 50414SP

sand 50406SP 50416SP

taupe 50408SP 50418SP 

ecru 50409SP 50419SP

Hawaii S

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

5

6

2322





Parasols

Lotus

dark grey taupe

Cover colors:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

ecru

red olive copper

Cover:  
250 gr/m2 polyester

Frame:  
Ø38 mm aluminum, including crank,
powdercoated

Ribs:  
16 special glassber ribs, very exible

    Ø250

     frame→  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manilla

1

2

3

4

5

6

carbon black

11072

11074

11076

11078

11075

11079

olive

copper

red

taupe

ecru

dark grey

Parasols

Manilla

Cover:  
180 gr/m2 polyester

Pole:  
Ø38 mm aluminum, including crank,
powdercoated

Ribs:  
8 pieces 12x18 mm

Cover colors:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

black

red olive copper

dark grey taupeecru

    

     frame →         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lotus

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

carbon black carbon black

250x250Ø300

11280

11282

11284

11286

11287

11285

11283

11080

11082

11084

11086

11087

11089

11091

olive

copper

red

taupe

ecru

dark grey

black
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Parasols

Delta

Cover:  
160 gr/m2 polyester

Pole:  
Ø38 mm aluminum with crank.
Powdercoated

Ribs:  
6 pieces

  Ø300

frame → carbon black 

dark grey 50540SP 

taupe 50542SP

ecru 50544SP

light grey 50546SP

Delta

cover ↓

1

2

3

4

dark grey taupe

Cover colors:

carbon 
black

Frame color:

ecru light grey

2928

For all 
bases & 

accessories
see page
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Overview bases & accessories | Parasols

11030
Hawaii cross base
carbon black

51119SP
Hawaii S cross base
carbon black

11150
Hawaii cement parasolbase 90K
black/ with wheelsRoyal anthracite Space grey Black polished

11036
Hawaii parasol lamp LED
rechargeble

70872
Coverit Hawaii 
parasol cover
260x48/58

70876
Coverit Hawaii 
parasol cover 
King & Big pole 
300x60/65

• Easy to install
 no ecaps fo ssol oN  •

your terrace
• No concrete needed

 ecnanatniam oN  •
needed

11038
Hawaii parasol 
ground anchor

• Easy to install
 no ecaps fo ssol oN  •

your terrace
• No concrete needed

 ecnanatniam oN  •
needed

11398
Hawaii parasol 
ground anchor 
King & Big pole

41572
Bordeaux hanging heater 43CM 
carbon black / 1500W

12080
Special Hawaii 
granite base 150K 
royal anthracite/ with wheels

12082
Special Hawaii 
granite base 150K 
space grey/ with wheels

12084
Special Hawaii 
granite base 150K 
black polished/ with wheels

12050 
Hawaii granite base 90K 
royal anthracite

12052 
Hawaii granite base 90K 
space grey

12054 
Hawaii granite base 90K
black polished

12070
Special Hawaii 
granite base 120K 
royal anthracite/ with wheels

12072
Special Hawaii 
granite base 120K 
space grey/ with wheels

12074
Special Hawaii 
granite base 120K 
black polished/ with wheels

12040 
Hawaii granite base 80K 
royal anthracite

12042 
Hawaii granite base 80K 
space grey

12044 
Hawaii granite base 80K
black polished

12060
Special Hawaii 
granite base 90K 
royal anthracite/ with wheels

12062 
Special Hawaii 
granite base 90K 
space grey/ with wheels

12064 
Special Hawaii 
granite base 90K 
black polished/ with wheels

12030
Hawaii S granite base 60K 
royal anthracite

12032 
Hawaii S granite base 60K 
space grey

12034 
Hawaii S granite base 60K
black polished

30 31
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11920
Einstein granite base 40K 
royal anthracite

11922
Einstein granite base 40K 
space grey

11924
Einstein granite base 40K 
black polished

70874
Coverit parasol cover
240x30/40

70870
Coverit Free-arm 
parasol cover
240x68

11100
Hippo concrete base 25k
black

11950
Cosmo granite base 60K 
royal anthracite

11952
Cosmo granite base 60K 
space grey

11954
Cosmo granite base 60K 
black polished

11940
Cosmo granite base 40K 
royal anthracite

11942
Cosmo granite base 40K 
space grey

11944
Cosmo granite base 40K 
black polished

11930
Cosmo granite base 30K 
royal anthracite

11932
Cosmo granite base 30K 
space grey

11934
Cosmo granite base 30K 
black polished

11970
Eureka granite base 60K 
royal anthracite/ with wheels

11972 
Eureka granite base 60K 
space grey/ with wheels

11974 
Eureka granite base 60K 
black polished/ with wheels

11960
Eureka granite base 40K 
royal anthracite/ with wheels

11962 
Eureka granite base 40K 
space grey/ with wheels

11964 
Eureka granite base 40K 
black polished/ with wheels

Royal anthracite Space grey Black polished

32 33
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Garden Impressions Outdoor BV

De Kolk 91, 8255 PD Swifterbant

The Netherlands

Tel. +31 321 321 444

Fax +31 321 321 488

info@gardenimpressions.nl
www.gardenimpressions.nl

info@gardenimpressions.de 
www.gardenimpressions.de

info@gardenimpressions.be 
www.gardenimpressions.be

info@gardenimpressions.fr 
www.gardenimpressions.fr

info@gardenimpressions.co.uk 
www.gardenimpressions.co.uk


